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We report fast and efficient current-induced switching of a perpendicular anisotropy magnetic insulator thulium iron garnet by using spin-orbit torques (SOT) from the Pt overlayer. We first show that, with quasi-DC (10 ms) current pulses, SOT-induced switching can be achieved with an external field as low as 2 Oe, making TmIG an outstanding candidate to realize efficient switching in heterostructures that produce moderate stray fields without requiring an external field. We then demonstrate deterministic switching with fast current pulses ( 20 ns) with an amplitude of $10 12 A/m 2 , similar to all-metallic structures. We reveal that, in the presence of an initially nucleated domain, the critical switching current is reduced by up to a factor of five with respect to the fully saturated initial state, implying efficient current-driven domain wall motion in this system. Based on measurements with 2 ns-long pulses, we estimate the domain wall velocity of the order of $400 m/s per j ¼ All-electrical control of magnetization is key for the development of future spin-based electronic devices. 1 Conventionally, in spin valve and magnetic tunnel junction devices, a charge current flowing between two ferromagnets is used to carry spin angular momentum and provide electrical switching, a phenomenon widely known as spin-transfer torque (STT).
2-6 However, more recently, spin-orbit torques (SOT) driven by the spin Hall (SHE) and interfacial effects have emerged as a more efficient alternative to the conventional STT approach. 7, 8 In SOT, a pure spin current is generated transverse to a charge current flowing through a material with large spinorbit coupling such as Pt or W, which can exert a magnetic torque on an adjacent ferromagnet. SOT consist of a damping-like (DL) torque with symmetry T DL / m Â m Â y ð Þ and a fieldlike (FL) torque with symmetry T FL / m Â y, where y is the in-plane (IP) axis perpendicular to the current injection direction. 9 SOT have been widely utilized to perform magnetization switching 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and current-induced domain wall motion [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] in a variety of ferromagnetic/normal metal (NM) structures. To achieve SOT-induced switching, an in-plane field applied along the current direction is generally required to break the rotational symmetry of the magnetization. Thus far, the majority of the SOT-related studies has been carried out on all-metallic ferromagnetic heterostructures. This is in part because they are easily accessible by electrical measurements (e.g., by Hall effect and magnetoresistance) but also because perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) can be easily obtained in these systems. However, magnetic insulators (MIs), such as iron-based garnets, possess remarkable properties such as ultralow damping and long magnon decay lengths, which can provide significant advantages for practical applications with respect to their metallic magnetic counterparts. [23] [24] [25] Therefore, exploiting SOT physics for device applications based on MIs is highly attractive from both fundamental and applied perspectives. Recently, SOT-driven magnetization switching of a MI thulium iron garnet/platinum (TmIG/Pt) bilayer possessing PMA has been demonstrated. 26 This achievement is potentially very useful for the development of memory and signal processing devices based on MIs, provided that the SOT-induced magnetization control can be achieved in ultra-short time scales and in devices with reduced lateral dimensions.
In this letter, we report on magnetization switching of TmIG/Pt bilayers with PMA with quasi-DC and sub-20 ns current pulses in micrometer-sized Hall cross structures. We first demonstrate that with 10 ms-long (quasi-DC) pulses, switching can be achieved with current density j < 1 Â 10 11 A/m 2 for an external in-plane field >35 Oe. By increasing the current density to j ¼ 2 Â 10 11 A/m 2 , the external field required for switching reduces to as low as 2 Oe, an exceptionally low value with respect to the literature. We then realize switching with 20 ns pulses with current density j $ 1 Â 10 12 A/m 2 . We reveal that the threshold switching current strongly depends on the absence or presence of an initially reversed domain in the structure. This implies that a relatively large current is required to nucleate a reversed domain starting from a fully saturated TmIG film, whereas very efficient domain wall propagation takes place in the non-saturated state. We estimate a domain wall velocity in TmIG of $400 m/s per j ¼ 1 Â 10 12 A/m 2 based on measurements with 2 ns pulses and accounting for the geometrical characteristics, exceeding the most efficient domain wall velocities reported in metallic ferromagnets.
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Epitaxial growth of the TmIG films was confirmed via a high resolution x-ray diffraction 2h-x scan of the (444) reflection, and the film thickness was measured using x-ray reflectivity. The PMA originates primarily from magnetoelastic anisotropy in the strained film. 25, 27 The saturation magnetization is 100 emu/cm À3 based on vibrating sample magnetometry. Atomic force microscopy measurements indicated a rootmean-square roughness of 0.65 nm taken over a 1 lm 2 area. On top of TmIG, we grew Pt (4 nm) by magnetron sputtering. The continuous layer was patterned into symmetric Hall cross structures with nominal dimensions of 3 Â 3 lm 2 by using standard optical lithography followed by Ar þ ion milling. Figure 1 (a) shows a scanning electron micrograph of a typical device and the schematic of the measurement setup. For the Hall effect characterization and ms pulse experiments, we used the harmonic Hall voltage method to monitor the magnetization direction with an applied ac current and dc pulses of 10 ms for SOT-induced switching. 26, 28 For the fast pulse experiments, we used a setup similar to the one described in Ref. 14. To ensure the transmission of fast current pulses without significant reflection, a 50 X resistance is connected in parallel with the device and 100 kX resistances are connected in series to prevent the spreading of high amplitude pulses into the Hall arms, as presented in Fig. 1 
(a). A magnetic field (H x ) is applied in-plane (h H ¼ 90
) along the x direction, parallel to the current. By using a bias tee, we separate the fast current pulses and the ac current used to probe the perpendicular component of the magnetization (not shown). All measurements were performed at room temperature.
In MI/normal metal (NM) bilayers, upon injecting a charge current, the SHE-driven spin current in the NM can be absorbed or reflected at the interface depending on the magnetization direction of the MI. The back reflected spin current is converted into a charge current via the inverse SHE leading to a resistance change in the NM depending on the magnetization (m) orientation of MI. 29 This so-called spin Hall magnetoresistance (SMR) has also a transverse component that depends on the IP and out-of-plane (OOP) projections of m of the MI. 30 By considering the ordinary Hall effect of the NM, the resulting Hall resistance (R H ) is expressed as follows:
Here, R SMR , R AHE ; and R OHE represent the transverse SMR, the SMR-induced anomalous Hall effect (AHE) resistance (with a possible contribution of AHE driven by the proximity induced polarization of Pt), and the ordinary Hall effect resistance of the NM, respectively. u and h are the azimuthal and polar magnetization angles measured with respect to the x and z axes, respectively [see where R SMR goes from zero when m k z to its maximum value when m is fully saturated in-plane
(1). The U-shape is characteristic for this type of measurement and is due to coherent rotation of m towards the plane. 25, 26, 31, 32 The black curve is a simulation based on the macrospin approximation which fits accurately to the experimental data. From the data and simulation, we estimate the effective perpendicular anisotropy field of TmIG to be H K % 700 Oe. From these two measurements, we obtain R AHE ¼ 3 mX and R SMR ¼ 41 mX. By considering the square resistance of R sq ¼ 80 X, we find . In order to quantitatively determine the spin transmission across the interface, we measure the DL-SOT using the second harmonic Hall effect method. 26, 31 We sweep an inplane field applied along y to tilt the magnetization along this axis initially set to up or down orientation (m up , m down ) and record the second harmonic resistance (R H 2x ). By neglecting the FL-SOT term whose contribution should scale with R AHE which is much smaller with respect to R SMR , we can use the following simplified expression to quantify the effective field h DL corresponding to the DL-SOT (see Refs. 26 and 31 for more details) 2)] to extract the current-induced damping-like torque.
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In Fig. 1(d We now focus on the quasi-DC switching experiments performed on the device described above using 10 ms-long current pulses. We followed a measurement procedure similar to Refs. 8 and 12, i.e., we stepped an in-plane field (H x ) applied along the x-axis and, at each field value, we applied positive and negative current pulses of equal amplitude measuring the Hall voltage V H after each pulse to monitor the magnetization state. , we find that m switches for almost every H x value. At this current, within the resolution of the measurement, we determined the minimum H x required for switching to be $2 Oe, which is an extremely low value considering that H c ¼ 100 Oe and H K % 700 Oe. We draw two important conclusions from these measurements. First, the threshold current for jH x j > 35 Oe is j ¼ 0:6 Â 10 11 A/m 2 which is $3 times lower than the previously reported value in TmIG/Pt measured under comparable conditions. 26 This result is consistent with the enhanced SMR and DL-SOT values found above and confirms the increase of the spin current transmission through the TmIG/Pt interface in our recent samples. Second, the minimum value of H x required for switching is exceptionally low, making this material highly suitable for efficient switching in heterostructures or chip carriers that produce moderate stray fields.
We now move on to the fast switching experiments using ns current pulses. We change the experimental setup to that described previously to facilitate efficient transmission of fast current pulses. Due to 100 kX resistances connected in series with the Hall voltage arms [see Fig. 1(a) ], the signal-to-noise ratio in the V H measurements is significantly decreased with respect to quasi-dc measurements. For this reason, we use an alternative approach to probe the switching. We apply a constant H x and systematically change the pulse amplitude for a given constant pulse width. In order to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio, we repeat the positivenegative pulse sequence 25 times, measuring V H after each pulse and computing the average DV H .
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show V H for 25 pulse counts for two different set pulse amplitudes V set and the same reset pulse V reset ¼ À27 V (pulse width set to s p ¼ 20 ns and H x ¼ 177 Oe). V reset was chosen to be large enough to switch m back to its initial up state after each set pulse. We notice that, despite the large fluctuations, a clear difference in V H after positive and negative pulses is evident for V set ¼ 22 V, which is absent when V set ¼ 10 V. By systematically varying V set between þ1 V and þ33 V, we find a threshold voltage V set ¼ 19 V, as depicted in Fig. 3(c) . For this measurement, 1 V corresponds to j ¼ 0:52 Â 10 11 A/m 2 ; therefore, the threshold current density is calculated as j ¼ 9:8 Â 10 11 A/m 2 , a value lower than the one obtained for Pt(3 nm)/Co(0.6 nm). 
$60% of the Hall cross region is reversed. This behavior was consistent in several devices that we have studied and will be discussed below. In order to obtain further insight into the partial switching of the device and verify the robustness of the threshold voltage, we have repeated the measurement by stepping the pulse amplitude in the reverse direction, i.e., going from larger to lower values. For the first device studied above, denoted "device A" hereafter, we found that the threshold value was reduced to 4 V, a factor of $5 lower with respect to the forward sweep, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Further systematic measurements showed that when the magnetization is field-saturated by applying a large H z (approximately five times larger than H c ), the higher threshold value is observed, and after the first successful switching event, a lower current is sufficient to switch the magnetization. This two-threshold behavior was observed in three different devices as shown in Figs. 4(a)-4(c) , measured in identical condition as in Device A, i.e., forward (black curves) and backward (red curves) stepping of the pulse amplitude, indicating that it is not due to sample specific defects.
A plausible explanation for the above observation is based on the different energy requirements for creating and translating domain walls. In micrometer-scale structures, SOT switching is usually mediated by domain nucleation and propagation. [36] [37] [38] Considering the Hall cross structure used here, it is likely that the first reverse domain is nucleated outside the cross where the arm width is lower and the current density is larger. Then, if the SOT is strong enough, the domain expands by the action of DL-SOT on the domain wall and the domain enters the central region of the cross and further expands towards the current injection lead, as depicted schematically in Fig. 4(d) (left panel) . The partial switching is likely due to concerted result of tilted domain wall propagation under the action of SOT 38 and magnetic Hall arms obstructing the de-pinning of the slower side of the domain wall. We believe that in a well-defined (circular or square) magnetic dot, complete reversal can be achieved with similar current densities. By reversing the pulse polarity, i.e., by applying the reset pulse, the domain is expected to shrink and eventually disappear to set the magnetization back to the fully saturated state. However instead, our results suggest that after applying the reset pulse, a reverse domain remains outside the central cross region as shown in Fig. 4(d) (middle panel) . Thus, after the first nucleation-propagation cycle, no nucleation is required and switching occurs solely by expanding-shrinking the domain back and forth by injecting a lower amplitude pulse [ Fig. 4 (d)-middle and right panels]. This might be the reason why a lower current is sufficient to switch the magnetization when the device is in the initially "nucleated" state. This scenario implies that the minimum energy or torque requirement to move the domain wall is much lower than to nucleate the first domain. In other words, the current-induced domain wall motion is efficient in this material and most of the energy to switch the magnetization is spent to nucleate the first reverse domain in the ns time regime.
Finally, we investigated the switching behavior with shorter current pulses ( 5 ns). When we started from the field-saturated state, no switching was observed for pulses <15 ns (not shown), However, switching can be reliably obtained using pulses as short as 2 ns by pre-nucleating a domain outside the cross region, as shown in Fig. 5 . We see that >50% switching can be achieved with pulses as short as 2 ns. Unfortunately, in the experimental setup, the maximum voltage that we could apply was limited to 35 V. Nevertheless, by assuming that the above nucleation arguments are valid, we can estimate the velocity of the domain wall motion. For 2 ns pulses at V set ¼34 V (and H x ¼171 Oe), we observe $60% change in DV H /V H implying based on the geometry considerations a domain wall displacement of $2 lm, assuming that the switching takes place by the expansion of a single domain. This means that at j In conclusion, we have shown that an insulator with PMA can be switched by SOT with a remarkably low external field requirement of $2 Oe. We further demonstrate that robust switching can be achieved with 20 ns pulses with current density j < 1 Â 10 12 A/m 2 . We find that the threshold switching current strongly depends on the reversal history of the device. Our results suggest that this is due to the initial state of the magnetization which can be either saturated or possess reverse domains. Our proposed switching scenario implies that the domain wall can move very efficiently with current. Based on measurements with 2 ns pulses, we estimate the domain wall velocity in TmIG to be of the order of $400 m/s per j ¼ 1 Â 10 12 A/m 2 , an exceptionally high value exceeding the most efficient domain wall velocities reported in metallic ferromagnets. These results are highly encouraging for the development of fast memory and logic devices based on magnetic insulators with perpendicular anisotropy. 
